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л JThe eddreii slip pieted on the top of this pegs he* a date 
on it, if the date of the paper is later than that on the slip 
it is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with
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Distressing Cough,
SOBE JOIITTSHOsHed

—AMD-
m sea are 

hr let MUSCLES.E àSB 1 Despaired

top BELIEF.
^ CUBED BY

■Ш-m CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 15,1894.VOL 21. D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 
TERMS—$1.0 O a Tear, in Advance.

A- 'It ssrstsar,
Gloucester and Reetigoiiehe,
£*S"i.“lS2£ Ayer's Cherry Pectoralшт m Ш. - Ш .to(€: puisalto oC« 

sert. AddressChathH. Ж. В FALL STOCII !sad $tirmi(bi garante. Tee, for a doctor.—Life.
Miet

out? Ward—Tee, ma’am. Mietre 
she seem to have any doubts about it? 
Ward—No, ma’am. She eaid she knew 
you wasn’t—Harlem Life.

“But what ia this new story like?” 
“Like? Never was anything like it That a 
the reason it’s so delightfully absurd, don’t 
you know. There isn’t a natural charac
ter or probable situation in it Ob, you 
must read it”—Boston Transcript

JUST RECEIVED.Don’t repeat gossip, 
interest a crowd.

Don’t underrate anything because you 
don’t possess it

Don’t go untidy on the pka that every 
body knows you.

Don’t contradict people pven if you are 
sure you are right

▲ Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the ittle given to Scotts Emul 

êion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
1 >roperties, but creates an appetite for food.
Tee it and try your weight. Scott’s Emul 

sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 60c. and $1.00.

Don’t conclude that you have never had 
any opportunities in life.

Don’t believe that any one else in the 
world is happier than you.

Don’t be inquisitive about the affairs of 
even your most intimate friends.

Itch, on human or animali, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
Warranted. J. Fallen & Son.

even if it doesWr Did yon tell the Indy I wea “Some time since, I lysi a severe 
attack of asthma,Did accompanied with a °l 
distressing cough and a general soreness 5)1 
of the joints and muscles. I consulted o| 
physicians and tried various remedies, 
but without getting any relief, until I 
despaired of ever being well again. <*:j 
Finally, I took Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, uj 
and, in a very short time, was entirely £ і 
cured. I can, therefore, cordial’у and 
confidently commend this medicine to 
all.”—J. ItosKLLs, Victoria, Texas.

“My v.’ifo had a vrtry 
cough. She used Ayer's*Cherry Pecto
ral and procured immediate relief.”—
G. IL Podbick, Humphreys, G a.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectsrai I
Received Highest Award* 9 

AT ТИП WOItLB’S F Ant Я
_g>ftr>rçççecr rtp C ■- r> coeecj

I have just received a large supply ofOHATHAM. H. B . - - NOVEMBER 15, 1894.

PATENT MEDICINES-MARBLE WORKS. consisting part of the following:EXILED FROM HOME.
Sarsaparilla», Emulsions, C -ugh Syrups, 

Malttne Preparations, Hawker’s Prepar 
Quinine wine. Quinine Iron, Quinine 

and Wine, Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 
Groder’s Syrups, Anti Dandruff, etc.,

Liniments
It is said that at this time there are 

twenty-one ex-sovereigns residing in dif
ferent parts of Europe, none of them in the 
countries they once ruled.

Pius IX., the late pontiff, was driven 
from Rome during the stormy days of 1848. 
He fled in disguise to Gaeta, and remained 
there until restored by foreign aid.

Emperor Charles V. lived in voluntary 
exile during the last years of hie life. His 
chief occupation in his retirement was de
vising new viands to tempt h is gluttonous 
appetite.

A great many of the popes have been 
forced into exile, generally by ementee 
among the turbulent Roman populace. A 
few were restored, bat most of them died 
in exile.

Marie de Medici, the mother of three 
queens, was driven into exile by the in. 
fluence and address of Cardinal Richelieu. 
She lived in great poverty, often wanting 
the necessaries of life.

Jérome Bonaparte remained in exile 
from 1815 to the revolution of 1848, when 
he was restored to his military rank and 
made governor of the Invalidée. He died 
in Paris in 1860.

Whole families have sometimes been 
exiled ht one time. The Stuart family was 
twice driven from England, and at differ
ent times the Bourbons and the Bonapartee 
have been expelled from France.

m?”l à̂ro£?rçbatb»m,
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NOW OPENING AT Ц
TOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE ON HAND

riWKITS, 
HEAD-

ЯШ. ’
•ET;?. {.* мщ, і

M A good stock of

ni.vouUv?oîïï*3

X B. SNOWBALL S. THE ORIGIN OF THINGS.TABLETS ft 
CEMETRY

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
The design of the American flag was pro

bably borrowed from the family arms of 
Gen. Washington, which consisted of 
three stars in the upper portion and three 
bars across the escutcheon.

Watches originated at Nuremberg as 
early as 1477. They were at first called 
Nuremberg eggs, which they resembled 
both in shape and size. They were often 
fitted into the tope of walking-sticks.

The first English book on stenography, 
so far as known, was written by Dr. Tim
othy Brigl 4 in 1588. Its earlier invention 
is attributed to the Latin poet Ennius, to 
Seneca, Cicero and several others.

Guns are said to have been used by the 
Chinese before the beginning of the Christ
ian era. The oldest dated piece of Euro
pean artillery bears an inscription declar
ing that the gun was cast in 1303.

Marine insurance was practiced in Rome 
В. C. 45. It was very general in Europe 
before the discovery of America, and it is 
altogether probable that the ships of Col
umbus were insured for their full 
value.

Coats of arms were first employed in 
England during the reign of Richard L, 
and became hereditary in families in the 
following century. They originated from 
the painted banners carried by knights 
find nobles.

TOILET SOAPS,
HAIR BRUSHES, 

WHISKS,

WORK. TOOTH BRUSHES,
NAIL BRUSHES, 

SHAVING BRUSHES
S»d TABLE TOPS 
Is sad FINE STONE

-пикШе constantly en hand.

R» BARRY.
' ‘ W MIRAMICHI

НАШ, FREESTOIE AMO GRANITE
WORKS,

І Ши H. Lawlor&Co.,

TOOTH POWDER, 
TOILET POWDER,

AND COMPLEXION POWDER.

Ш DRESS MELTONS,
AMAZON TWILLS.

BLACK & DOL'D SERGES, 
CASHMERES & MERINOS.

Fia e Lot of Pipes and CigarsEDWA••
always on hand. Newcastle Drug Store,

ALEX- MACKINNON,
WATER ST, CHATHAM,

E. LEE STREET.F
Proprietor

I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 
public generally, goods at

REDUCED, PRICESTEN POUNDS
In the following lines, vis :—Don’t get in the habit of vulgarizing life 

by making light of the sentiment of it.

Don’t express a positive opinion unless 
you perfectly understand what you are 
talking about

IN
MR^n8Ccnu^ntoe'01^r^at21mo,n

Peel, Flavoring Extract» and Pure 
Spices, andother Groceries,

------------ALSO------------

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers,

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware Ac.

TWO WEEKSPROPRIETORS.

m THINK OF IT I
I і- * 1

no^queation1 **iere can be

SCARLET, WHITE, BLUE & GREY FLANNESL. SCOTTS
EMULSION

PoteljS.

3 MUCH IN LITTLE."5 :\n ADAMS HOUSEUnderstand your antagonist before you 
answer him.—Anon.

Better to go to bed supperless than to 
get up in debt.—Spanish Proverb.

The world would be a place of peace if 
men were all peacemakers.—Raskin.

The more one speaks of himself the 
less he likes to hear another talked of.-— 
Lavater.

What seems to us the merest accident 
springs from the deepest source of destiny. 
—Schiller.

Content can soothe, where’er by fortune 
placed ; can rear a garden in a desert waste. 
—H. K. White.

And yet I know out of the dark must 
grow, sooner or later, whatever is fair, for 
the heavens have willed it so.—Anon.

All men have their frailties; and who
ever looks for a friend without imperfec
tions will never find what he seeks.—

Black and dol'd Velveteens, 
Ladies’ Cloakings and.
Wool Shawls .

MILTON, NAP AND FRIEZE OVERCOATINGS.

ji------ wm
0 Mcrjuments. Headstones, Tab* 

tots, Mantels & Table tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

ALEX. MCKINNON.ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
. . CHATHAM, N. B.

Of Pure Cod Lifer Oil and Hypophosptiites
Of Lime and Soda 

is without a

consumption;
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS,
COLDS, AMD ALL FORMS 
EASES. AS PALATABLE AS MILK. 

Genuine made byScottâ Bowne.Belleville.Salmon 
Wrapper; it all Druggists, 60c. and $1.00.

- RELIGION AND REFORM.

The rate of growth of the Christians in 
India ie more than double that of the 
population.

Ground will be broken this fall for the 
erection <>f the American Methodist uni
versity atr Washington.

It is stated that out of the forty thou
sand men employed by the railroads of 
Canada and United States only about one 
thousand attend church regularly.

The evangelistic work conducted by 
Rev. John McNeill in Africa has been em
inently successful. He addressed the na
tives through interpreters.

An anti-cigarette crusade has been be
gun in Jersey city, where shout fourteen 
hundred pupils of the schools 
wearing the badge of the Anti-Cigarette 
league

The Church Missionary society has 
opened a medical mission station at Ban
na, on the borders of Afganistan, a coun
try which has been aa firmly closed to 
missions as Tibet.

The Christian Herald has 'beaded a sub
scription for the relief of the Coreans, 
with one thonsand barrels of floor. T\ 
Coréen minister at Washington has ex
pressed hie gratitude to the paper.

WELLINGTON ST,

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Comfoit of Quests Sample 

Rooms on the premises;

a rivaL^Man^haveound a December 13th 1892.

STOKE of all descriptions famished to COUGHS AND 
OF WASTING DIS-, Æ* Hi

ШШ
іTEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv

als of al trains.

3CHATHAM, N. B. GOOD STABLING. &C. WE MANUFACTUR1 AND HA'

2 :,r Sale or To Let.m THOMAS FLANAGAN.
Proprietor FOR SALE

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ST. KITTS, "W. X.

Gable Address: Deravin
LEON. DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

'
Laths,
Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring, 
hatched Sheathing, 
imensioned Lumber,

Sawn Spruce Shingles.
TH0S. W. FLETT,

NELSON.

_____Ш §
<*>: l taw, oocepWOT y 1-і.в -. • ■

/* Burtoter-M-L.., Ckalkaa.
mmvmi; t> *сь.ш., в

rtobert Murray,
>> $ - ваввютвв-ат-law,

a -1. Notary Pubic, Imranct Agent,
" ' ^ sto жга. sic.

CHATHAM LT 33

CANADA HOUSE.
CANADIAN AND SCOTCH TWEEDS AND TROUSERINGS.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear, 
White and Grey Blankets, 
Flannellettes and Canton Flannels. .

TABLE-LINENS, SHEETINGS, TOWELINCS AND TOWELS,

Corner Water 4 St. John Streets,
are nowCyrus. OHATHAM

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.It is far more important to me to pre
serve an unblemished conscience than to 
compass any object however great— 
Channing.

It was as if the spirit of life in nature 
were hut witholding any too precipitate 
revelation of itself, in its slow, wise, ma
turing work.—W. Pater.

Every attention paid to

ТЙК COMFORT OF QUESTS,
Located in the business centre oi the town, 
■tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,

DR; J. HATES,
E Memb. Royal Col. Surg., Eng. 

Lie. Royal Col. Phy8,, London.
G. B- FRASER,

m«MEY& BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

PlOPKIVTOl
The. : % FARM NOTES.Wmggti з BBSijfl J Egfe

CHATHAM, - N B.Grasshoppers make good egg food.
As a rule spinach ia a very profitable 

crop.
In butter color and flavor hare no rela

tion to each other. ,
The ashes of the epm cob contain a large 

amount of potash. '
Overfeeding is thegmoat fruitful cause of 

a failure tx/іауГ'-—>
It is said that fo 

are more profflhy 
dark eggs. -Ш 

An eight-fffflne h 
preferred to the ten-ftame hive which has 
been so long in use.

A giefit deal of wet land along the banks 
of streams and ponds can be used for 
growing the basket willow. ,,

A solution of silicate of soda is said to 
be a perfect preservative of eggs> and does 
not injure them in any way.

There is no better grain for poultry any 
time of the year than wheat, except when 
fattening. When ready to fatten corn 
should be need.

REVERE HOUSE.AOKITFOBTHe 

ITOSTE BKITISH
THE WOMEN.

WORRYNear Railway Station, 
OampbeUton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
?an»ient guests. Commercial Travellers wil 1 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
OOOD STABLING on №. premia...

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

У Lady Brooke has about twenty small 
Japanese spaniels, worth $300 each. 4

Mrs. George W. Cliilds, widow of the 
PhiLdotphla editor, has arranged for the 
building of a palatial mansion in Wash
ington.

Mrs. S. E. Taylo-, a Georgia preacher, 
is said toiurpass Sam Jones in the plain
ness and persuasiveness of her pulpit elo
quence.

The widow of Senator Hearst, of Cali
fornia, is said to be the most heavily in
sured woman in America. She has poll 
ties amounting to $300,000 on her life.

... XSROANTOJ гаї Ш8ШШТ01 OOMPANT. $
Warren C. Winslow.

ВАВВІ8ТДВ COFFINS & CASKETSAND A COMPLETE LINE OF that’s what£ lay white eggs 
those which lay

------IN------kills a man.Gents’ Furnishings. 4of Montreal. 
N. В

olloStor ot :
CHAT

Bank
ГНІМ ive for bees is now

Rosewood, Walnut, etc,,
Coffin flndin 
a tee. Pall

James Hackett,
CHATHAM. N.’ B.

gs and Rohea^supplied at the very lowee

UndertakerFOR BALE.
Two pure bre i Ayrshire hull calves, 2 and 3 mo*: 

old, as $1000 each, with certificate of registration j 
also one superior calf, pure bred but dam not 
registered, at |7. Apply to

It Wearies the Brain. 
Weakens the Nerves. 

Impairs the Digestive Organs.
Aberdeen Hotel.'ШШ-

TRY.
building known as the Muirhead eton*»bouse" 

oppo site the Post Office, Chatham,In the water for purple and blue cali
coes, soda added.

Purifying jars from grease, by soaking 
in strong soda water.

For washing ceilings* blackened by a 
kerosene lamp, soda water.

In the rineing^ater for pink or green 
ealicoee. vinegar added.

Washing an oilcloth with a flannel and 
warm water, wiping dry, and rubbing a 
little skim milk over.—-Good Honsekeep-

. R. BOUTHILLIER.*Ф:

HAWKER’SJAMES J POWER, 
Bethurst Village. [OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]June II 1894. 1

a first class hotel for theIs conducted as 
accommodation of permanent and transient guests.

The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.

Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travellers.
Hacks to and from all trains.

MBRCHANT TAILOR,

CHATHAM,

Nerve and StomachDuring the last two years I have sent otrf a 
great many accounts for small amounts at con
siderable trouble as well as expense in the way 
of postage, etc., the greater number of which 
have not yet been settled. I am, therefore, com
pelled to ask all those indebted to me for medi
cine to settle their accounts

Teacher Wanted. TONICODDS AND ENDS-
A second class fenisle teacher for School No. 1} 

Middle District, Napsu, apply stating salary to
JOHN GALLOWAY, 

See. to Trustees.

s* The habit that merchants have of fixing 
pricea at $4.99, $3.49, 99 cents, etc., has 
caUed attention to the need of a 9-cent 
piece as a convenience and to save time 
loet in waiting for change.

An original certificate of membership in 
the Order of Cincinnati, issued to a signer 
of the declaration of Independence and 
signed by George Washington, was recent
ly sold at Wilmington, Del., for $32.

A plant in Sumatra called the Rafflesia 
Arnold! is said to bear the largest flowy 
in the world. Some of the largest are 
thirty-six inches in diameter, and the 
central cap will hold six quarts of water.

Most of the so called marble houses of 
the Rome of Augustus were not each in 
reality. The plasterer’s art had then reach
ed a high state of perfection, and gave a 
stucco the appearance of the finest marble;

A. J. PINE.

Is a certain invigorator for the 
victim of worry, overstrain of 
mind or body, or EXCESSES of any 
nature. It restores Nervous Energy, 
relieves Brain fatigue, aids Digestion, 
restores tost Appetite, promotes sound, 
refreshing Sleep, and is a perfect 

Blood end Flesh Builder.
A4 Druggists sell it. 50c. a Bottle. Six for $2.50. 
Mfd. only by Hawker Medicine Co. Ltd. St. John,N.B.

Keeps constantly on

British, and'Canadian 
Trimmings, etc.

hand full lines of Cloths 
the bestJfapan, June 111894.

We Respectively Invite Youlug.
Makes,NAMED BY THE PUBLIC-

The Duke of Wellington was called the 
Achilles of England, from the victory at 
Waterloo.

James Fenimore Cooper has been called 
the Seott of the Seas, from his stories of 
marine life.

Charlea L was called the Man of Blood 
by the Puritans and the Royal Martyr by 
the Royalists.

Sir Philip Sydney was the Poet of Kiss
ing because of the amatory character of 
much of his verse.

Henry Fielding was called the Prince of 
Novelists, from his skill in depicting char
acter in fiction.

Haydn was called the Father of Sym
phony, from the prominence he gave that 
form of composition. *

Charles James Fox waa called the Man 
of the People, from his generally taking 
the opposition in polities.

WANTEDF On or Before the 1st July, next,
as on that date all accounts remaining unsettled 
will be sued" for without further notice. I will 
be glad in the future as in-the past to accommo
date customers who do not find it convenient to

rrJf-iL...A boy to bsm tailoring, also having now a com
petent cutter, and manager in my tailoring depart- 
ment, I bag to solicit a share ef the public’s

W. 8. LOGGIE.

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSi / 7
: f all kinds cut and made to order on 

■es, with quickest despatch and at 
ates.

reasonableS-14
ііІЬЙ- pay for theirmedicine as they require it, but I 

must first insist that all outstanding debts be; 
paid.

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESis-

ORS. B. J. 8 H. SPROUL Ж eu to order.
- FOR SALE.J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.BOBGBON DENTISTS. Satisfaction Guaranteed.&

іTeeth extracted without pain by the use Those two commodious dwelling houses pleasantly 
situated on the west side of Canard Street Id the 
town of Chatham, now occupied by William J. 
Miller and J. McCtllum.

For terms and particulars apply to

er other Aneetnottca,
Artificial Teeth set to Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth. я

Also Crown and Bridge woik All work 
guaranteed to evwy respect.

Office in Chatham. Bassos Block. Telephone 
No. 68.

- OF GENERAL INTEREST-

5,000 HIDES I■ ~ In New York city it takes people from 
twelve to sixteen seconds to get into and 
out of cars. In London it requires thirty 
seconds. >

In the sixteenth century no lady was 
considered in full dress unless she had a 
mirror at her breast It was oval in shape, 
about four by six inches in size.

The catacombs of Rome contain the re
mains of about six million human beings, 
and those of Paris about three million. 
The latter were formerly stone quarries.

London bridge is nine hundred and 
twenty feet long, fifty-six feet wide and 
fifty-five feet in height It has five semi- 
elliptical arches, the centre one being one 
hundred and fifty feet

TWEEDIEA BENNETT.
TO CALL AND SEE OUR VERY LARGR.8TOCK OF Chatham, 27th July, 1894. 

[MOST ELEGANT

er J. GIn Newcastle, opposite Square, ov 
KcTHBoa’ Barber shop. Telephone No. fi Boots & Shoes Five Thousand Hides 

Wanted.NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
Canada 8.

REQUIRED FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.ATTENTION Im MEN OF MONEY. for Style, Easy Fit and Serviceability fThomas Leahy of Bathurst Village, in the County
Merchant, has at8lgned°allC hi9°Ltete and ° effets 

to me, the undersigned trustee, for the benefit of 
his creditors.

The trust deed nov 
of Bathurst. Credit ) 
the trust estate are req 
within three months from this date;

Dated at Bathurst, the 21st day of August,

pay cash on delivery for all the hides 
procure ; also, I will buy осе thousand cal 
either for cash or for exchange, ч 

Parties in any part of the County needing p 
Ing hair can be supplied by sending In their

Chatham, May 15th, 18931

T will f1 skins
William Waldorf Aetor has an income 

of eight million nine hundred thousand 
dollars a year.

Princess Tom is an Alaska Indian wo
man. She is the richest of her race in the 
fax northwest. She is a shrewd trader 
and wears upon her arm thirty bracelets 
made of tweuty-dollar gold pieces.

M. Schneider, the head of the great 
Creusot foundries, was married the other 
day in Paris. Creusot has grown in sixty 
years from a village ,of five hundred in
habitants to a town of thirty thousand 
people—larger than Krnpp’s town of Eeaen.

Henry W. Cramp, secretary of the great 
Cramp Ship building company, is an en
thusiastic botan'st, and is particularly in
terested in ferns and palms. His father, 
Charles H. Cramp, is eaid to be one of the 
best-posted men in the country on the 
commercial and utilitarian value of the 
various woods of the United States.

Wanted 10,000 bushels wheat
eons to look overyou will find it decidedly ad van tag 

tour display of lMterRUSSELL MCDOUGALL & GO, w lies at ray office in the town 
siring to participate in 

to execute theUP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR.A COUPON APPEARS IN ALL ISSUES OF THIS PAPER. 5.15 WILLIAM TROT
Ьме I Uriel their

A. D.Cut out this coupon and forward, together with io cents to the 
Ari Department of this paper, and you will receive one part of 
Canada, as per number in upper right-hand corner, by mail 

post-paid, or bring the coupon and io cents to this office and 
receive Portfolia

There’s ease and comfort as well as style for every 
dainty foot our shoes encase and that makes it a 
case of perfect satisfaction every time. Quality un
surpassed for the price and the price below the 
lowest The experience of all our customers justi
fies their confidence.

GRIST MlLjL
-'ШЬ м****г prepared

ammount of customers 
- They will also be prepared to grind buckwheat

JNO J. HARRINGTON, 
Trustee.to give quick returns to a: Z. TINGLEY,I In a short time

W.T. HARRIS, CHATHAM.MISSING LINKS.5 HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

INTERCOLONIAL has removed
busskl McDougall a go

Black Brook
OctI7, 1894 The beet bricks in the world are made 

by the tribes of Central Asia.
New York city has thirty-four thousand 

miles of underground wires.
Every Yankee warship has an outfit of 

over one hundred and fifty flags.
In England householders have to pay 

a tax on each male servant in their em- 
ploy.

Street bands are not permitted in Ger
many unless they accompany proces
sions.

IMPROVED PREMISES -HIS-RAILWAY0. F. BENSON SHAVING PARLORні-
■ Benson Building]

Juat arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat 
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Cape 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot ol
QROOERlfcti & PROVISIONS-

TYPEWRITER, AO. AO. Water Street, Chatham.
He will also keep a ftrat-claas stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

v 4* ---------ALSO---------

FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PANY FOR NORTBEBN COUNTIES. x Miramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATAHM, N. B.

On and after Monday the 1st October, 1894, 
the trams of this i all way will inn daily 

excepted) as follows :(Sunday;mm OFFICE: WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.In 1850 the foreign-born population 
formed 9.08 per cent of the whole ; now it 
is 14.77.

%ENBON BLOCK CHATHAM, N В General Hews and Notes. Through express for St. John. Halifax and 
Pictou, (Monday excepted) 

AccmmcxKtion for Moncton 
Accommodation for Campbell ton.
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

ALL TRAINS

4.18
Don’t find fault.

Don't believe all the evil you hear.

Rheumatism Cubed in a Day . —South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Nea 
rslgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen k Son.

The blackguard is the thief of slime.

Don’t jeer at everybody’s religions beliefs.

Don’t be rude to your inferiors in social 
position.

1L14
14.35
21.46

BORROWED MIRTH.M. S- N. COY. MILLINERY. .Fortune Teller—Yonr husband will be 
rich, handsome and clever. Brown (to 
fiancee)—By Jove I wonderful 1 How did 
she guess it?—From Sketch.

Debutante—Don’t you ever gossip or talk 
scandal? Woman Hater—No, I never dis
cuss women.—N.Y. Journal

Mrs. Hale (just married)—Maria, we will 
have eels as a second course for dinner. 
Maria—How much ought I to get, ma’am? 
“I think twelve yards will be sufficient”— 
Vogue.

Amateur Poet—It was at the time when 
my fiancee jilted me that I discovered my 
poetic rein and— Good Friend—Yea, 
yea; a misfortune never comes alone.— 
Fliegende Blaetter.

Ada—Flo was just going down for the 
third time when Dr. Wsteon dived off • 
yacht end caught her. Grace—And saved 
her life! Wasn’t that wonderful? Ads—

Tk. 8tr MkmsM>L will nm to Ewumiiu. on 
- jp Hoedsys ШІ Wednwwtoya, only, tiler too tOto

W TCONNORS,

8t1M5-bbt EA8TERS
■

I if.: D. POTTING BE, 
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. £ 27 September, 1894. mJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK.Itowm lato, un PROPRIETOR

SàZ
ІЙЩ

Шш R. FLANAGAN.[ F. 0. PETTERSON, .Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG BOGKKS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

.. ST.JOHN SHEET & WATER STREET THE FACTORY"K

Merchant Tailor
H«*t door to tomato» oqp.CB. BoowUU. Eaq

CHATHAM ЯШШВI
All Kinds of Clothe, 
■Us er alagfo Garment».
»«oe of Which I. rwpMttell, tort tod.

T. O. PETTERSON.

r

JOHN MCDONALD,
(Sucoeeeor to George Gasaady)

Manufacturer of Doore, Sashes, Mouldings 
-AND-.

Builders* furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-SAWINQ.
Stock of DIMENSION ard other Lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

ALEX. LEISHMAN ttii Thereto Kend.ll, 1st. fof , Boston, htt 
ipeued a- N, B. English Smvin Liniment removes *11 

bsrd, soft or oslloosed Lamps mod Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
sod Swollen Throat, Cough., sto. Save $60 
by nee of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderfn Blemish Care ever known. War 
ranted byU. Fallen * Son.

Has been appointed agent for

ROYAL INSURANCE CO OF ENGLAND,

NORWICH AND LONDOrf 00 OF ENGLAND,

ONTARIO MUTUAL GO OF CANADA

sod hopes by strict attention to business to ment 
a share of people's patronage.

MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENT
at the sore known as Harlland’s corner, opposât 
Masonic Hall, Chatham.

She haaa full eupply of Millinery goods ot latest 
styles and la prepared to furnish all articles In her 
line of business in accordance with the latest 
ftohlons.THE EAST END FACT01Y, CHATHAM. N.Bsasuma, plaits asm sstmatbs глитая» ov armoAxxo*. mm-

; ? Щ
їЗййіішак.

Шш k* j' . » :jjgm. шм
. . .

Address
N. В.—Remember, only one Coupon required for each part.
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